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[3-part message complete]

___....n....·_3.....rT~it made to theI exeMe" ) province on the 12th gaveI exeMCO

EXEMPT Jan opportunity to del~V"er a new speech. The Un~ted

States was violently taken to task and thel EXEMPT lan~ouriced
his decision to EXEMPT and almost all the
per to leave .only
the EXEMPT He justified
this step by the United States Ambassador's recent "protest"
to the President of the Council against.the "hate c:m,.:,aiapn
initiated inl EXEMPT Ifollowing the death ofl ':XEMPT
a campaign which did not spare President KENNEDY's memory.
Threats of a·complete break were even made in the event that
the hate campaign continued.

other

more moderately--the
and stated that the. .

able to seize one of
c e the

The I EXEMPT lalso ut much
question of relations Vietnam
Viefnamese GOVjrnment a already been
the L EXEMPT _transmitting a a
one soon. He added that Mr. L :--..-------...,..-:--__----:----:-----JI EXEMPT l' was to corne to EXEMPT t any moment to
begin negotiations bU€ that he was maintaining the five
conditions th~t he had set up for the resumption of normaL
relations ~it~ EXEMPT I .

. ..
Finally,. the Chief of. State announced the forthc~ing arrival

of Mr. MESSMER and a French drlegation and exprefsed his·confidence
in President DE GAULLE, "whoL EXEMPT P:lUt, ~.~ he strongly
emphasized, .oit will be necessary for E.:ra~c~ ~.~ _respect the
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EXEMPTdignity ofl~ ~hiCh .the latter will not give up at any
price ••r
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